How You Can Help

There are many ways you can help the AHS PFC, and what makes our PFC efforts successful
is parent involvement! Your involvement can be as simple as writing a check, or you may want
to roll up your sleeves to help out directly. Either way, your involvement does make a difference!
Throughout the year, there are many opportunities to volunteer and whether you help out every
day or just a few hours here and there, we appreciate the help and expertise you can bring to
one of our activities! Volunteering is a great way to stay involved in your child's high school
experience and meet other Agoura High School parents. Fundraising
Donation Drive - Contribute to our biggest fundraiser of the year. Just complete the Donation
Drive form and drop it off or mail it to the main office at school marked Attention: PFC.
Print the Donation Drive Form
Participate in any or all of our super-simple fundraising programs, like eScrip, OneCause
(formerly Schoolpop), Ralphs, or School Cents, where our school earns money every time you
shop! Click here to go to the fundraising page .

Volunteer
Registration - We need lots of help at registration time! (August)
Hospitality - Provide baked goods and/or help set up and serve at various campus functions
(ongoing)
Library - Assist the librarian during the school day and/or with textbook return at the end of the
year (ongoing; June)
Student Directory - Assist with assembly, proofreading, and distribution (September)
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Scrip - Assist with data entry of forms and calling parents for information (September)
SAT Proctors - Distribute exams, give instructions, and monitor students during the test (various
Saturdays)
AP Test Monitors - Assist with the administration of AP Tests (7 weekdays in May)
Cap and Gown Distribution (June)
Parent Education Committee - Help to arrange speakers, market/advertise, and get
refreshments for Parent Education Nights (ongoing)
Other opportunities to volunteer arise all the time! Be sure you subscribe to the AHSPFC
eNews
to learn
all about them. You can sign up using the link on the right.

To volunteer or find out more about how you can become involved with the PFC and Agoura
High School, please contact our PFC Presidents, Penny Sylvester or Angela Cutbill , or our
PFC Vice President in charge of volunteers,
Gail Fridstein
.
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